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CHAPTER.

I

mE PROBLEM ARD DEPINinONS OP TERMS USED

There is a great difference of opinion regarding t he
organization of office t raining programs "4:\ich are included
in the curriculum of high schools. vocat ional end t echnical
schools, end colleges for t he purpose of training office
workers.

A

mrk- atudy plan. referred t o as co-operat ive train-

-

ing by some schools. is one of the four basic plana used. Only
a few schools offer such t raining and, in some instances, that
mich is offered is not satisfactory.

I.
Statement

2£. Eh!,

THE PROBLEM
problem. I t was the purpose of this

sL-udy (1) to present a descript ion of t raining programs
~ich are planned t o prepare business at."\ldent s for specific
employment in offices; (2) t o show the early development of
co- operative office training programs; (3) to present ·t he

current pract ices in, and s t andards for, co- operative office
training programs; (4) to examine the criteria for a well-

planned co-operat ive office training progrmn; (5) t o

2

determine the effectiveness of the Prairie View College
office t:reining program; and (6) t o compare the Prairie
View program wit h t he office training programs of nine

ot her land-grant colleges in t erms of their operat ional
procedures.
The s tudy alJo sought informat ion concerning t he
following questions:
1.

'\\bat are the
training

2.

ai1llS of

co-operative office

progr81118?

'I.bat are the advantages and disadvantages of
co-operative office training programs?

3.

What are some suggestions for improvement
of co-operative offico training programs as

stat ed by participant s in the progr•?
ImPortance

.2£ S!!,! study. A major

aia of business

education is to prepare students for employment after gradua•

tion.
ing.

A work-study plan provides realistic business train•
Co-operative office t:rai.Ding, as compared with other

phases of business education, is relatively new, and there

ts only a limited amount of informatl011 av41lable on the

3

subject.

In this study an attempt was made to compile

data bearing on some of the significant features of the
plan.

It was the hope that such a compilation of data

110Uld be useful to schools which are already operating
co- operative office or other work- study office training
programs, and, also, those who may wish to institute such
programs.
II.

DEPINITIORS OP TERMS USED

Office training program. Office training program
shall be interpreted as meaning any training progr• which
consists of training in machine operation and clerical routines, general office procedures, development of employable
wrk habits and of a desirable personality.
Co- operative office traio!ng program.

A co- operative

office training program shall be interpreted as meaning a
training program wich provide• planned ~rk experience and
instruction in skills and lmowledges directly related to the
wrk experience in the schools.

Trainee. Trainee, as used in ti'ua &tudy, means a

4

student enrolled in a co•operative or other work-study
office training program.

Co-ordinator. Co-ordinator, as referred to in this
study, shall be interpreted as the person responsible for
co-ordinating the job situation and in-school instruction.
Some

schools employ a special person for thia reaponsibility

and, in some instances, the business teacher serves as co•

ordinator along with other responsibilities.

Supervisor. The term "supervisorn shall be interpret•
ed as the person in an office who directly supervises the
trainees wile they are on the job.

CRt.PTD 11
METHODOLOGY

flle data uaed in this study were derived from (1) a
review of the work of several authors to secure information
on the historical background, present practices in, and

standards for, co-operative office training programs; (2)
queotionnairea to, and personal interviews with, business
education juniors and seniors 11.'ho bad completed office
pr~ctice, the co-ordinator, and co-operating employers at
Prairie View A. end M. College (a separate questionnaire
was sent to each group); and (4) questionnaires to heads
of Business Administration Departments in ten land-grant
colleges.

An

attempt was made to select colleges that

were comparable to Prairie View A. and M. College in t erms
of size mid offeringo.
Thia procedure was followed because (1) the only
available source of information on the historical back•
ground, present practices in, and standards for, co-operative office training programs was literature on this subject; and (2) a detailed picture of an office training progz'a

6

requires the opinions of all who participated in the program; thus, the phase of the study concerning t he Prairie
View program was limited t o an analysis of the opinions of
students, t he co- ordinat or, and co- operating employers;
and (3) the best source of information concerning preaen~
pract ices in office t raining programs a t other colleges
was t he department heads a t t he respective collages.
The data derived from the atudent and department
bead questionnaires were treated in separate chapters.

'l'be data derived frc. the co- ordinator and employer questionnaires were treated in the same chapter.
Chapt er I gives a statement of the problem and
definitions of major terms used throughout t he study.
Chapt er II is an explanation of t he methods used
in making this study.
Chapter III gives a review of the literature used
in this study.
Chapter IV contains a biatorlcal background of
co- operative office t raining programs.
Chapter V gives the present practices schools are
now following in operat ing co- operative offi ce t r aining

7

programs and, also, the standards for an acceptable program.
Chapter VI presents the findings of the questionnaire
study of the co-operative office training programs of ten
land-grant colleges.
Chapters VII, VIII, and IX contain an analysis of
the opinions of students, the co-ordinator and co-operating
employers concerning the Prairie View A. and M. College
office training program.
Chapter X gives a sumnary and conclusions of the
entire study and ree0111Dendations.

CHAPTD III
UVIEW OF THE LITD.A'l'URE
A review of the literature written in regard to
co-operative office training programs revealed the following:

1.

A limited amount of materials ~vailable.

2.

Articles that have been written generally
present the experiences of individual
secondary business education teachers with
such programs rather than research findings
and therefore are limited in scope.

Howell1 states that the limited 81D0Wlt of materials
available may be due to two factors:
1.

These programs are relatively new in comparison to other areas of education.

2.

The programs are found almost entirely in
the secondary schools and writings of
secondary business education teachers have
not until recently appeared to any great
extent in the professional magazines.

1 Doris L. Bowell, "A Study of the Cooperative
Office Occupations Programs in Selected Secondary Schools
in Illinois, 11 (Unpublished Doctor' a Diooertaticm. North•
western University, Evanston, Illinois• 1954), p. 9.

9

A brief summary of the literature used in making
this study will be given.
Literature .29. £h! historical background
co-operative office training programs. Fuller,

s£

2

writ ing on

the subject of vocational business education, traced busi-

ness education from ancient times and the apprenticeship
method of learning to modern times.

Co-operative train•

ing la an outgrowth of the early methods used by the Baby•

lonian, Greek, and Egyptian civilizatf.oo.s, which Puller
described.
Howell3 made a study of the co-operative office

occupations programs in selected secondary schools in
Illinois during 1954.

She began the study with the origin

of work experience programs.

'

She stated the provisions of

the various National Vocational Acts which created vocational training programs, and further showed how

c. E.

Rakestraw, regional trade and industrial supervisor iD the
2 D. c. Fuller, "Let's Define Vocat:ional Business
Education," American Vocational Journal, 30:19-20,
December, 1955.
3 Rowell, 21!.• cit., p. 12.

10

southern regio11, conceived the idea of co-operative
education as a result of the proviatoo of the anith•
Hughes Act for training out-of-school youth.
4

Harms cited two federal acts which provided for
vocational education in public schools.

The Smf.th•Bughes

Act was the first of these acts; it was passed in 1917.
The Ceorge•Deen Act , passed in 1936, became effective in
1937.

An

amendment to the Act made specific provisions

for distributive education training.
Tur1lle5 also made a brief statement concerning
the application of nineteenth century apprenticeship
methods to present day in-service training programs.
Literature

.m current

office education programs.
M nufac

rers

6

practices !;e co-operative
The National A sociation of

published a manual, "Working Togetber, 11

4 Harm Harms, Methods !a Vocational Business
Education, (Dallas: South-western Publishing Company,
1949), p. 297.

a

S Stephen J. Turille, Principles ,!W! Methods
Business Education (Stamton, Virginia: McClure Printing

Company, 1949), p. 96.
6 "Workbg Together," Rational Association of

Manufacturers, Education Department; p. 21. New York. 19S6.

11
mich presents a description of training programs mi.ch

are puamed to prepare students for specific employment

in industry, trades, and business.

Its primary purpose

is to assist induatriallats, busiuessan, and educators
iu organizing and conducting wrk•study traio1ng programs.
The section

011

Co•operative Office Training described

briefly, though fully, the operation of such prograas,
requisites for students, examples of occupations, length
of course, and the responsibility of the school and - player.

TODDe7 described the various operating plans
which are used in organizing co-operative office occu-

pations programs, and the advantage• and disadvantages in
carrying out the co-operative program.

He stated that

some educators regard co-operative training as a cure-all
for the ills and shortcomings of vocatiooal education. Be
concluded that inadequate co-operative programs, mich are
c0111DOD, have little or no value.

0D the other hand, valu•

7 Herbert A. Tonne, Business Education--Basic
Principles and Trends (New York: The Gregg Publishing
Company, 1939) p. 295.

12
able educat ion can be given without co- operat ive work.
St rong8 briefly present ed pract ices in t he operat ion of co- operat ive office educat ion programs .
John A. Beaumont:9 has done valuable work in t he

field of co- operat ive educat ion.

In the 1953 Edition of

American Busines
Educat ion ---Yearbook,he set forth t he
-The ........................
......,..,;;;,,;;...,... ---crit eri a for organiza tion of a co-operative educat ion
program. using as a basis for h:fs presentation the Illinois

program.

He described t he half- day in school, and half-

day on tbe job operati ng plan, and t he qualificat ions and

dut ies of a teacher- co- ordinat or.
Lit erature .2!!. s t andards

£!lE. co- operative office

t raining programs . Tonnc , 10 aut hor of several books on
business education, poin ted out the foct that

1JJJCh

of t he

co- operative t raining which is offered is not satisfact ory .

8 Earl P. St rong, lll! Organizat ion, Administrat ion,
and Supervision of Business Educat ion, (Hew York: Tbe Gregg

Publishing Company, 1944), p.207.

9 J ohn A. Beaumont , "Co- operat ive Educat ion, "

!a·

ricbed Learning!!! Businesn Educat ion,!!!_! American
Business Education Yearbook, Volume X. Somerville-, New
Jersey, Somerset Press , 1953, pp. 379-382.
10 Tonne, £E• cit., p. 296.

13

He listed standards to be met by the school. business
firm, co-ordinator, and etudent in developing an acceptable co-operative office training program.
In another text, Tonne11 compared reimbursed and
non.reimbursed co-operative t raining.

He stated that,

though reimbursed co-operative t raining is more effective,
nonreimbursed office or sales training on the job has
been found to be as effective and, occasionally, more
effective.
11 Herbert A. Tonne, Principles

2£

Business
Education, (Bew York: McGraw Hill Book Company, 1954),
p. 178.

CHAPTER IV

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF CO- OPERATIVE
OFFICE TllAINIRG PROGUMS
I.

APPRENTICESHIP TRAIBIRG

Informal co- operative training programs date back t o

t he Babylonian, Egyptian, Greek, and Roman civilizatioos.
During this period rommerce and business were flourishing
and there was need for ~rained businessmen t o operate the
businesses.

Since t here were no business schools, buainesa

educat ion was a matter of on•t be- job t raining .

Furt her t racing co-operat ive t raining to t he
Colonial Period, i t was noted t hat apprenticeship was the

method of education.

Under t hi& plan, workers learned an

art or trade through pract ical experience under skilled
workers, oft en without pay.

This same apprenticeship

met hod has continued down t o modern t imes.
The nineteenth century philosophy of ' learni ng
t o do on t he j ob' ' mid its applicat ion t hrough t he

apprenticeshi p plan is giving way t o t went ieth century planning of result ful in- service training
programs in the secondary schools and in the

15
.i nstitutions of higher learning. 1
II. RATIOBAL VOCATIOBAL ACTS

'lbe Federal government, through several national
vocational education acts, provides appropriations for the
promotion of vocational education in the states.
The fcith-Hughea Act, which was passed in 1917, was

the first of the national vocational acts.

Under this

Act, the Federal appropriation is macched by an equal sum
from the states for salaries of teachers, supervisors and
other workers engaged in vocational training programs.
Co•operative training programs were indirectly made
possible by the Smith-Hughes Act.

This Act originally

provided training for out-of-school youth in the area of
induatrial education; however, C. E. Jlakestraw, regional
trade and industrial supervisor in the southern states,
conceived the idea of co-operative training, and influenced the

u. s.

Office of Education to change the program to

furnish 100rk experience for in-school students.

His pri•

mary reason for encouraging co-operative training programs

was that the schools in the south nei•her could afford
I Stephen J. Turille. Principles and Methods in
Business Education (Staunton, Virginia; McClure Printing
Company, 1949). p. 96.

16
shops nor were they located in toms that could uae a
whole class in a specialized study field .

2

In 1919, t he Federal Board for Vocational Education
rec0111Dencled part-time co-operative instruction in public

high schools for the purpose of training office workers.
The Smith-Hughes Act provided limited funds for subsidizing
co-operative office training programs.
During the early 1930' s jobs were li181.ted,

The few

senior students who were fortunate to locate jobs in busi•
ness were granted permission to accept them on a part- time

basis.

Often the part- time jobs developed into full-time

positions upon graduation.
The George- Deen Act, passed by Congress in 1936,
became effective July 1, 1937.

Generally, it provided an

appropriation for the purpose of further developing vocational education in agriculture, home economics, trades
and industries, and distributive education.

However. a

provision was also made for go~erument subaidy for secre-

tarial and clerical training in secondary •choole \hich
2 Howell, Qf_. c it , p

12 .
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meet certain specifications.
As lat e as June, 1952, reimbursement was being
made t o schools offering office occupations pro•
grams. This reimbursement was curtailed aft er an
inquiry was made regarding the payment from Federal
funds of an offi ce occupations instruct or ' s salary •
• • • ·The Federal Security Agency investigated t he
situation under quest ion, and in June, 1952, issued
a s t atement explaining that such occupat ions are
not considered t rade and indust rial occupat ions.
Thus, t he u!e of Federcl funds for office occupat ions
is illegal.

Unt il shortly aft er the start of W>rld war II,
only a few schools offered co-operative office training.
The great demand for office workers during and immediat ely
aft er t he war atimlat ed nuch int erest i n t he plan.

Today co- operative office training programs are being
emphasized as never before.

Courses are included in the

curriculum of IIIDY high schools, junior colleges, and
senior colleges.
3 Howell,~- cit. p. 8.

CHAP'l'EB. V

PRESENT PRACTICES IN, AND STANDARDS

FOR, CO-OPERATIVE OFFICE
TRAINING PROGRAMS
I.

.A!!!!•

PRESENT PRACnCES

'l'be general aim of co-operative office

training is to provide more and better trained office wor•
kers to meet the needs of fast-changing business practices.
Such aims have been stated as follows:
l.

1

Develop experience.

2. Correlate educational training and work
experience.
3.

Build proper job attitudes.

4. Develop personality adjustment to business
environment.
5. Develop vision of leadership opportunities
that are to be found in business for well-trained
men and W01Den.

1 Robert E. Hampton, "The Work-Experience Training
Program--lts Needs, Its Promotion, and Its Establishment, "
,Ih! Balance Sheet, pp. 102•108, November, 1955.
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6. Develop a vocational efficiency in terms of
job requiraaenta for specific types of work; and
broad basic understanding of the principles and
practices of various businesses with individual
specialization in at leaat one major area.
Actual wrk experience enables the student to make
a more satisfactory transition from the high school or
college enviromaent to the business world.
Est ablishment

.2£ programs.

Since it ia practically

impossible to siD11late office conditions in the school,
educators feel that the business offices of the C0111111.1Dity
serve as the beat laboratory for training office workers.
"Even the beat university schools aupply only backgrOUDd
learning and initial aldlls for jobs.

Experience on the

job .-e,ne1ne an enonmualy iaportant factor. "

2

'l'be school has the primary responsibi l ity of setting up co-operative programs.

1'be factors 1iuch govern incluaion of co-operative
office occupations training in the school curriculum

are: (1) willinglleaa of school authorities and buainessmeo to co-operate 1D providing the courses; (2)
kinds of employment opportunities for office ~...,~~,n-a
2 Fuller, ~ cit., p. 19.
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in the comwmity, and (3) young people desiring to
enroll in tbia type of work- study training course.l
Co- operative office traiuing programs are usually
started by an interested business teacher 'tilo sees the
need for such a program.

Sometimes programs are initiated

by busines81llell or administrators.

The first step in set-

ting up a progr• is that of selling the idea to school

administrators and aecuring approval to include such
training in the curriculum.

Since there are several dif•

ferent titles used for training progr811LS••lr.aork experience,

internship, co- operative training, et cetera-•a title 1111st
be decided upon.

1.'here aist be close co- ordination between the lllOrk
experience and the school instruction in order that the
plan may provide a true learning situation.

The school

usually employs a co- ordinator or a person ttllo serves as
business teacher and co- ordinator.

Contacts are made by

the co-ordinator to determine the availability of sufficient jobs to place the students and the nature of the
work the trainees are expected to perform.
3 "Working Together," Rational "8soc!ation of
Manufacturers, Education Depart111ent; p. 21, Rew York. 1956.
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It ia iaportant that the program work to the
advantage of the student, eaployer, and school.

To this

end some business educators advocate the practice of drawing up a training agreeaent, acceptable to the student,

his parents, ad the employer. This agreement defines the
responsibilities 11bich the student accepts when he is
assigned to a job, as well as the benefit he derives.
Operating Procedures. The plan operates in various
ways.

Each course usually enrolls from fifteen to thirty

students.
The half-day in school, half-day on the job plan

la used extensively.

Students attend school in the morn•

1ng and work in some office during the afternoons and on

Saturdays • .Another plan ts one wherein student• attend
school for a 1DODth or six weeks and work the aame length
of time.

'l'he altemate-week plan is also used widely.

Under this plan, one student is in school while his teammate ta on the job.

'ftle advantage of this plan to the

school is that the facilities of the school are utili~d
1110re fully.

It la also advantageous to the aploye:- :in

that be ls always provided with an employet( "Other
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plans exist but are not widely used. 114
T:ypes

2£. occupations. Co-operative office training

courses are being operated in both large and small cammunities and include such jobs as secretary, stenographer,
typist, bookkeeper. business aachine operator, receptionist, file clerk, and payroll clerk.
Length~ training period~ credit. A aajority
of co-operative training plans require that students have

at least one year of combined work experience and school
instruction to master the work procedl.lres. Because of the
nature of the occupation and school instruction required,
the training periods of some students extend longer than
one year.

The student receives four unite of credit for

his work experience course.
Financial compensation. '?be students are usually
compensated for their work at the rate paid other beginn1.ng workers doing the saae type of work.

4 Toone, Busineaa Education, Basic Prlnclplea
~ Trends, Op. elf.• p. 29S.
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In its ideal form there is no question that
co-operative experience in t.iuch the student is
paid for a service and is supervised by a teacher
mo bas had actual work experience hiaself ia
mre effect!ve than any other form of 'Sl'Ork
experience.

In many cases nonreimbursed office training ia

found to be effective. R.eameration is considered secondary to the educational objectives that are reached.
II.

STANDARDS

kl acceptable co•operative office training program
1111st have definite standards.

Tonne, Popham, and Freeaan, 6 in Methods ~ Teaching

Business Subjects, suggest the follow.lng standards:

'l'he School. 1. A laboratory clasar001D equipped
for office training should be available for co-operative office training, the number and specific types
of office machine• to be determined b1 a aurvey of
local businesses. The following are suggested as
minimum equipment:

Library tables and chairs

Bookcases

Typewriters
Blackboard

5 Tonne, Principles~ Business Education, ~• cit.,

p. 178.
6 Herbert A. Toane, Estelle L. Popbaa, and H. Herbert

Freeman Methods of Teaching Business &.ll!ecta
flte Greg Publisbiig Company, 1949), p. S.

(Rew

York:
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Co-ordinator's desk and
chair

Duplicating machines
Dictaphones
Calculators
Adding Machines

Bu.lletin boards
Blackout shades
Access to projector
and screen
Storage apace for
students• materials

2. 'lhe school should provide a centrally located
conference rooa for privacy in interviewing students
and for conferences with busf.nessaen. Thia rooa
should be equipped with auitable office furniture and
supplies to give it a businesslike appearance.

3. The scbool should provide an outside telephone
coanection for the co•ord.1nator.
4.

The school should provide for car or travel

allowance to meet the co-ordinator's expense in
supervising his area.

s. The school should assist the co-ordinator in
giving information to the public concerning the
program.

Strong7 suggested these additional standards for
the school:

1. The curriculum should be adjusted to the
co-operative training.
2. Co-operative training shCNld continue for not
less than one semester and for not longer than two
semesters.
3. Instruction should be given for guidance of
participating aaployer and the student.
7 Earl P. Strong, l!!,! Organization, Adm1nistration .!!!,!!
Supervision of Business Education (Rew York: 'fbe Gregg
Publishing eoiipany, 1944), p. 206.
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4. The school should provide employers with continuity of service by placing students regularly.

l!!!

1. The business firm should
have sufficient real work for a min1w•m of 15 hours
of weekly emplo,-ent.
Business Fina.

2. 'l'be office -work should be varied, so that the
trainee will have a knowledge of office procedure as
well as a mastery of specific skills upon completion
of a year' a work experience.
3. The business firm should provide adequate
facilities for office wrk.
4. The business firm should encourage harmonious
relationships among its eaployeea.

S. The business firll should require that the
trainee be punctual and regular in attendance.
6. The buaineaa firm ahould dean~ that the
trainee's work meet its office standards of produc-

tion .

7. '!\le buainess firm should compensate the
trainee for his work at the rate paid other begioning
workers.

8. The business firm should provide the co-ordinator with an outline of the trainee's tasks, in the
order of their difficulty.
9. The business firm should be willing for the
co-ordinator to visit the office and observe the
trainee at work.
10. The buaineaa firm should be wlllf.ng to furnish
necessary reports on the trainee's ~"Ork and personal
adjustment to promote remedial inatructioa. flle
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reports should include the following: (a) attendance
records; (b) criticism of 'tlOrk done; (c) general atti•
tude in regard to such factors as judgment. initia•
tive, decorum. co- operation, personality, appearance,
and personal hygiene.
11. The trainee should have an experienced person
to guide, instruct, help, and direct h.im in the performance of his duties .
12. Businessmen and office personnel participating
in the co- operative program should be willing to serve
on an advisory committee when called upon to do so.
13.

Representatives of the business firm should be

encouraged to visit the school. Such visits will
lead to a better uutual understanding of the problems
involved. 8

Throughout the training period the employer should
keep the school informed of the student•s performance and
progress on the job. (A suggested form for submitting a
written report on each student is placed in Appendix D. )
The Co-ordinator. The role of the co-ordinator in
a co-operative
program is an important one. It
training

is his responsibility to correlate the work experience
with school instruction.
8 Tonne, Popham and Freeman, .2P. cit. , pp. 32 5- 326.
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Tonne, Popham, and Fr--.9 list the following
I

standards for co-ordinators:

1. The co-ordinator should have a degree in
business education.

2.

The co-ordinator should have had success!-ul

experience in teaching business subjects.
3. 'J.'be co-ordinator should have actual successful office experience for at least one year or its
equivalent.
4. 1'he co-ordinator should have a knowledge of
guidance techniques.
5. The co-ordinator should be interested in
working with people.

6. The co-ordinator should have initi.ative.
imagination, and resourcefulness.
7. The co-ordinator should have a pleasiDg
appearance and poise in talking to individuals and
comaamity groups. Be should be able to handle newspaper publicity and make effective contacts by telephone and correspondence.
The Student. 1. The student should be at least
sixteen years of age.
2.

The student should be able to obtain a health

perad.t to work.

3.

The student should be a senior .

4.

The student should have a desire to work.

-

9 Ibid., p. 326
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5.

?he student should have a neat appearance.

6. The student aiat possess acceptable general
peraooality traits.
7. The skill of thf atudent should have reached
a marketable standard. 0
It is the responsibility of the school and conmin1.ty

to furnish students the kind of education 'tllhich will pre•
pare them for &Uccessful careers and civic responsibilities.

A co-operative office occupations training program

set up according to the foregoing standards should offer
students this kind of education.

III. ADVANTAGES OP CO-OPERATIVE TLWIING
There are many advantages of a co-operative office
training program to the student, the employer, and the
school.

Some of the specific advantages are as follows:

-

The Student
1.

Prepares student for future role in civic and
economic affairs.

2.

Builds a wll•rounded personality.

10 Ibid., PP• 326-327.
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3.

Shows student need for continued t~aioing.

4.

Helps student to mature properly.

5.

Encourages student to remain in school~

6.

Furnishes contact with employers for possible

full-time employaent opportunities.
7.

Furnishes opportunity to train under ex•

perienced supervisors~

l!!.! Employer
1.

Solves 11181l•power question, especially during
war or other periods

men

there is a shortage

in the labor market.

2.

Furnishes contact with potential office personnel trained according to employer's need.

3.

Reduces payroll expenses.

4.

Enables employer to perform civic responsibility.

s.

Aids employer in developing an understanding
of educational problem.

-

'l'he School

1.

School costs are reduced because it can utilize
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the facilities and equipment of co-operating

offices.
2.

Helps to maintain average daily attendance by

holding some students in school who 110Uld

otherwise drop out because of lack of inter•
est.

J.

En.ables teacher• to keep in close touch with
buainees trends.

4.

Helps teachers evaluate own teaching methods.

5.

Benefits placement service in that contacts
are made with prospective employers.
IV.

Some

CRITICISMS

or

CO-OPERATIVE TR.AIBING

educators state that co•operative wrk ex-

perience also has its shortcom.oga, and that although much
has been done in developing co-operative prograaa, aich 1110re

needs to be done.

The following are some major criticiSIILS

of the progr••:
1.

Some aployer• ,to not have a real iutereat in

the progr-.

Students are given only routine

1«>rk to do such as sorting papers md filing
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receipts for
2.

Solle

au weeks.

buaines8MD do not wish to use part•

time 110rkers.
3.

In some instances, superintendents

do

not

approve of the program.
4.

wages are IOlletimes leas than those paid
for silllilar full•tille work.

S.

The expense required to ll&intain a co•
ordinator is excessive.

Inadequate programs have little or no value.
Tonne11 stated that J. Marshall Hanna, Professor

6.

of Education, Ohio State UDiversity, in a personal coaaent,
made the following indict:aent:

Probably no other phase of business education has
received as a1ch ballyhoo with as little concrete results as bas the so-called trend toward co-operative
business education. For the a:,st part these cooperative prograu that have been established on the
secondary school level are little more than workexperience programs. They resemble true co-operative
education on paper only but not in practice. With
rare exceptions, these programs have been merely a
convenient source of part-time help for eaployera
mo neither understand nor are fundaa,eat;ally interested in training youth. • • •
11 Tonne, Priaciplea ~ Business Education, ae,.
:.!£,•• p. 182.
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Tonne12 made the following statement coocerning

Hanna' s i ndictment :

It should be noted that, critical as Professor Hanna 1s of co- operative work, he lim1ts
his ju.dgment to those progrms that sound good on
paper, but in practice are not wat they p1rpose to
be. With this point of view, the most ardent ad•
vocates of co- operative training 1«>Uld be in agreement. the difference possibly is that Hanna emphasizes the difficulties and limitations of the
program, llJb.ile those who advocate the plan stress
its opportunities and possibilities. The answer
may be somewhere in between.

12 lli_g., p. 183.

CHAPTER VI
OFFICE TllAINIMG PROGRAMS OF
TER LAHD•GllANT COLLEGES

'l'he office training programs of the ten land-grant
colleges surveyed are not designated aa true co-operative
training programs such as those included in the curriculums of many secondary schools and vocational and

nity colleges.

COIIIIIU•

Although the work experience required by

the colleges is necessary to satisfy the educational re· qutrements for a degree, the general aim of the programs
is the same as that of true co•operative office training
programs--to provide vocational training for students
while they are sttll in school, and the operational procedures are similar.
A questionnaire study ,as made to determine the
present practices at sixteen land-grant college• as
they relate to office training programs.

In December,

1957, questionnaires were sent to the heads of tho

Business Administration Departments at sixteen land-grant
colleges.

Ten of the questionnaires were returned by
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January 8, 1958.

On

January 91 1958, a second letter was

sent to those schools IGbicb had not returned questionnaires.
Two

additional questionnaires were received, uking a total

of twelve.

The materials revealed that ten of the colleges use
a co-operative plan in teaching office practice.
Catalogue listings. Rine of the colleges list the
course in the catalogue with course offerings.
of the course varies at the respective colleges.

The title

Titles

used are as follows: (1) "Interuship1 " three colleges;
(2) "office practice," two colleges; (3) "office proce•
dures." one college; (4) "secretarial office practice,n

one college; (5)

0

office procedure and practlce, 11 one

college; (6) "office uork experience," one college.

One

other college uses the title "office practice," but does
not list it in the catalogue.
Credit .

Hine of the colleges offer credit for

office practice; one college does not. Houra credit varies
from one to six

smester hours.

Table I, page 35 1 shows

the credit hours given for office practice at the ten colleges.
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TABLE I
CREDIT HOURS GIVEN FOR OFFICE PRACTICE
AT TEN LAND-GRANT COLLEGES
Semester Credit Hours

Number of Colleges

6
3

l
4

2

3

1

1
1

None

Total

10
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!!!£ course !!. offered. 'J.'be study showed that
office practice is offered in the senior year at six
colleges and in the junior

year at four colleges.

Length g,! internship period. 'lbe periods of in•

ternsbip at the colleges varies to such an extent that
it is impossible to state the most prevalent practice.

the periods liated were: (1) a.,, semesters by 4 colleges;

(2) one semester by 3; (3) one quarter by 2; (4) nine
weeks by l; and (5) ten weeks by 1.

that six of the colleges limit placement of students to
Placement of students. 'l'he materials revealed

offices within the college. Four colleges also place
trainees in some offices of the to'°'m or city in which the

college is located. Five of the co•orcU.nators indicated
that they experience difficulty in securing a sufficient
number of offices in mtch to place students.

'ftlia is

due to the fact that the offices in the respective college
are limited in number, or that the college is located in
or near a small tom which does not afford a large number
of uo-~pcrating employers.
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The study further showed that the Business
Education Department in a majority of the colleges furnish offi.ce supervisors an outline of the types of work
experiences desired for the students, and that the
offices fumish the Departments an outline of the trainees'
tasks.

Number

-2£ hours

spent ,e £!!! Job. 'l'he number of

hours per week ffllich trainees are required to spend on the

job varies from a low of three hours to a high of fifteen
hours.

The materials revealed that, at a majority of the

colleges, the working hours of the trainees are scheduled
the employer and the students.

The co-ordinator assists

in making schedules at one college.

One co-ordinator has

by

the full responsibility of scheduling work hours of student
trainees.

Table 11, page 38, shows the number of hours

per week trainees spend on the job.
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TABLE 11
NUMBER OF HOURS PER WEEK llEWlllED POR. OFFICE
PRACTICE AT TEN LAND GRANT COLLEGES
Hours Required Per Week

15
13
12
10
5
3

Total

Number of Colleges
1

1
1
3
4

1
11*

*'nle excess above 10 is accounted for by the fact that
one college requires five hours work for eighteen weeks
and ten hours per week for nine weeks.
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Visits

.!!!!! reports. Eight of the ten co-ordinators

indicated that, as a foll01M1p procedure in the supervision of co-operative training, they viait the offices to
observe the trainees at 1t0rk.

written report of each trainee.

Two colleges

require a

Eight colleges conduct

meetings to discuss problems arising in connecti'Oll with

the trainees' ~rk; one college sets aside a portion of

a class period for discussion of problems, and o-..c co!.lP.ge
has a separate course for this purpose.

Pinencial compensation. The materials revealed

that eight of the colleges do not hAve a pay plm '1herein
students are compensated for 0 on-the-job" training.

Two

colleges offer rem.merat ion for such experiences.
Eg,erience g£_ co-ordinators. Tbe study showed that

the co-ordinators at the colleges surveyed have had office

experience varying from "a limited amount" to "twelve years."
One of the standards for co-ordinators is that they should
have had actual successful office experience for at least
one year or its equivalent.
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A comparative table showing the co-operative
office training practices at the ten land-grant colleges
is located in Appendix C.

CHAPTER.

VII

THE PRAIRIE VIEW COLLEGE OFFICE

TRAINING PROGRAM
I.
An

INITIATION OF PROGRAM

office practice plan for training office workers

was begun at Prairie View College during the School Year

1941-42.

Its purpose was to give Business Education stu•

dents an opportunity to demonstrate their proficiency in
shorthand, typewriting, filing, and other office work.
Under this plan, students worked part•time one full year
in one of the campus offices.

This plan also served to

fulfill the industry requirement of Business Education
majors so that they 1«Nld not have to take an industry in
the Industrial Education Division.

Ev~ry student in the School of Arts and Sciences
is required to spend six supervised clock hours per
week, throughout one year of residence in long session, or the equivalent thereof in some form of vocational training. flu.a requirement is referred to
as "Industry" and its fulfillment grants two sanester hours credit per semester. The grade points
earned, however, are not applicable to the 240 required grade points. 1

1 Bullet in of Prairie View A. and M. College, August,
1957 • p. 51.
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At the outset all Business Education majors were
permitted to take office practice; however, the number
of majors grew to such an extent that the progr•,..
later changed to include junior students ooly.
The continued large enrollment and inefficiency
of students

mo

bad not developed sufficient skill in

typing and shorthand, caused a further reduction in the

number of students permitted to take office practice.
As the progran progressed, problems were studied and
attempts were . .cte to improve the progr•.

Olle step in

this direction was the administering of ao efficiency
test within the Business Adadnistration Department to
each student prior to bis on-the•job experience. 1'hia
test served as a screening process and reduced the number of complaints from supervisors tmo stated that sae
of the students did not possess sufficient basic skills
to perform the necessary duties in the offices.

In 1942, under the supervision of J. L. Bro•,
bead of the Department of Economics md Business Adwdu!-

stration, another phase of the office practice plan was
established.

Bualnesa

Education majors spent nine weeks
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OD

the job 1a saae wt aide busine•a ill litu of the off•

ceapna practice teachiag recpdreaent of tbe College.
Co-operative relationabipa wre ••tabliebeci with several
buaiDeas fit'IIIB in llouaton, Texaa, including the Atlanta
Life md Watchtower laaurmce Collpani•••

'J.'heae coa-

paniea aervecl as training canters for aany of the students.

A busine&&IIIID of Columbus, Texas, mo operated several
business entarpriaea, iDclv.cUng a funeral home, grocery
store, drug store, and cleedng md prea1ing shop, also
provided jobs for aoaa atudmta.
dents spent one amester

OD

Under thia plm, at:u•

the job; they ware C011p81l&ated

filumcially for their work.
'J.'he plan aet with oppoaltioa at first fr011 aoae
college administrators who felt that, because cbe plan was

not academ.c in nature, it as aemingleaa to atudmta.
However, reaulta iDclicated that the plan served a triple
purpose: (1) aade it possible for students to have
actual office a:perimce aa well a1 place their

80IDe

Ullll8

be-

fore possible aployera; (2) provided office help for
businesses faced with a 8hortage of 111ployeea, eapeclally
dt.&riug the war years; and (3) established business rcla•
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tionshipa for the College, and provided the College with
valuable information to be used in rec~dlng students

for full• time employment upon gramatlon.

fltis phase of

the prograa was discontinued in 1952. 2
II.

CUllElff PRACTICES

In 1953, the Department of Econamica and Business

Amini stration was divided and two separate departaenta
were set up.

The reason for the change was that the en-

rollment in Business Adlllinistration bad reached a point
in growth uh.ere it deoerved a separate department bead
3
and staff.
Under this new orgmization, the on-campus office

practice progr• was contiuued.

At present all Business

£&.\cation majors participate in the progr• at the junior
level.

Trainees spend five hours per week in a cempusa

2 Adapted from an informal interview with J. L.
Brom, Head, Departmant of Bconoad.cs, Prairie View A. ad
M. College.
3 Adapted frc:a an informal interview with President

E. B. Evans, Prairie View A. and M. College.
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office for one year.

Two 1e11eater houre credit are given

for office practice. 4

The basic business cour•es mi.ch students are re-

quired to take prior to off:Lce practice are:'
Course

Hours Credit

El--tary Typewriting

6

Beginning Shorthand

6

Eleaentary Accounting

6

Advanced Typewriting

6

Advanced Shorthand

6

Secretarial Practice

3

4 Adapted from an informal interview with LilliAD
B. Garnett, Acting Head, Bu1inee1 Amd m.atration Departaeot,

Prairie View A. ancl M. College.
S Bulletin of Prairie View A. and M. College, Augu1t,

1957, p.

ss.

atAPTEa VIII
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In January. 1958. questionnaires are di•tributed,
through the Business Education Departamt, to jwior and
senior busineaa education students 11ho bad completed
office practice.
and returned.

Sixty questionnaire• were completed

1be study aought information concerning

the following questions:
1.

How 11111ny student& performed each of the
various types of duties usually performed
by office workers?

2.

Did student• receive aufficient basic

knowledge in the classroom to perfora office
practice duties sati•factorily?
3.

\llat office •chines did students learn to

use?
(a)

In the claasroom

(b)

On the job

4. Were the office facilities and equipaea.t
adequate?
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S.

was there always sufficient real work

to do "1lile on the job?
6.

'Were students required to be punctual?

7.

Were students required to promce neat and

accurate work?
8.

Did the supervisor show evidence of having

had experience 1n office procedurea?
9.

Did students develop their skills to a

greater degree during the office practice
experience?
10.

Did students gain new knowledge

11.

Did students feel they should be c0111pen•

sated financially for work experience?
12.

tai&t suggestion• 110Uld atudenta offer for

improvement of the progr•?
1.

Typing.

A

DUUES PDPOIKED

ry of the first duty listed on the

questionnaire--typing••showe that fifty-six students typed
with carbon paper; fifty-four typed envelopes or cards;
fifty-three typed letters; fifty-two typed material fr011l
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long hand; forty filled in forms; thirty-nine typed
labels for envelope• or file guides; and thirty-nine
proofread material.

All of the sixty student a who re•

turned questionnaires performed some typlDg &itiea.

It

should be noted that, though no student performed all of
the different typing mtiea listed on the queatioonaire.
a majority of the students performed some of the typing
duties list ed.
Shorthand. Twenty•four of the 1tuclents took dic•
tation and transcribed at the typewriter. 'l'bia indicates
that a majority of the atuclent• failed to get aperience
in taking office style dictation.
Dictaphone. Only one student transcribed from a
clictaphone.

ht investigation revealed t hat only cw

offices on the campus had dictaphone equipment.

'Dils

fact automatically limits the msmber of student• mo
would perform this c:111ty.

Filing. rorty•five students sorted aaterials for
filing. and forty-three filed materials.

Forty•three
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students located materials in the files; and forty-three
affixed labels to guides and folders.

It was interest-

ing to note that, 1'hile the number of students 11flo performed the last three foregoing duties was the sane-•

forty•three-•the same forty•three students did uot per•
form the t hree duties.

Although the materials showed that

a majority of the students performed filing duties, such
experience should be a part of all studenta' work sched-

ules.

Mailing. The study revealed that fifty-one students
folded material for large envelopes; forty•five sealed en-

velopes; th1rty•n1ue folded material for small envelopes;
thirty-three stamped envelopes; seventeen opened envelope flaps; fourteen folded material for window envelope a;
and six weighed mail for postage.
students
haps

due

t 10

The small number of

folded material for window envelopes was per•

to the fact that many offices do uot u1e Window

envelopes.

Ml investigation in regard to opening enve-

lope flaps indicated that, in a,at offices, the mail is
handled by regular employees and only in rare instances
were students permitted to open mail.

Since most of the

so
local offices do not have large volumes of mall that
have to be weighed to determine the amount of postage,
only a few students performed this duty.

Telpphoning, Fifty- three atudenta answred the
telephone during office practice; twenty• two placed local
calls; and four students placed locag distance calla.

All

office workers ab~ld be able to use the telephone intelli•
gently.

On• the• j ob training should include mre experimce

in this area.

Duplicating. Forty- five atudeata t yped stencils;
thirty•five operated mfmeograph machines; twenty•seven
typed master sets; and nineteen operated fluid duplica•
tors.

Duplicating, like typing, is one of the major office

duties in many offices.

All students should have ex-

perience in duplicating duties.
Adding machine operation. Twenty student• listed
items for total, and twenty checked items for accuracy. It

•s noted,

however, that the same twenty students did not

perform both cm.ties.
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Stapling. Porty•three students stapled materials
and twenty- one removed staples from materials.

Stapling

duties are easily performed; however, all trainees should
have such experience.
Receptionist duties.

Only twenty- seven, leas thm

half, of the students received business callers.

All

office wrkers should be able to receive callers pleasantly and intelligently.

There is definitely a need for more

trainees to have experience in this area of office work.

Table Ill, pages 52 and 53 1 shows the number and

percentage of sixty students who performed general office
duties mring their office practice experience.
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TABLE 111
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE

or

60 STUDENTS \..110 PERFORMED

GENERAL OFFICE DUTIES DURING
OFFICE PRACTICE BXPWENCE

Duties Performed
TYPING
Typing with carbon paper
Addressing envelopes or
cards
Typing letters
Typing material from long
hand

Filling in forms
Typing labels for envelopes
or file guides
Proofreading material

Number of
Students

Percent

56

93

54
53

90
88

52

81
67

40

39
39

65

24

40

1

l

45

75

43
43

72
72

43

72

51

85

39

65

14
33

23
55

65

SHORTHAND

Taking dictation and tran•
scribing at typewriter
DICTAPHONE
Transcribing from dictaphone
PILING
Sorting
Filing
Locating materials in files
Affixing labels to guides
and folders
MAILING
Folding material for large
envelope
Folding material for small
envelope
Folding material for w:l.ndow
envelope
Stamping envelopes
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TABLE III (continued)

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF 60 S'lUDINTS lilHO PERFORMED
GENERAL OFFICE DUTIES DURING
OFFICE PRACTICE EXPERIENCE

Duties Performed
MAILING (continued)
Opening envelope flaps
Sealing envelopes
Weighing mail for postage
TELEPHONING
Answering telephone
Placing local calls
Placing long distance calls
DUPLICATING
Typing stencils
Operating mimeograph
machine
Typing master sheets
Operating fluid duplicator
ADDING MACHINE OPERAnON
Listing items for total
Checking items for total
STAPLING
Stapling materials
Removing staples
RECEPTIONIST DUnES
Receiving business callers

Number of
Students

17

Percent

6

28
75
10

53

88

22

36

45

4

7

45

75

35
27
19

58
45

20

33
33

20

32

21

72
35

27

45

43

S4

IX.

DOWLIDGE OP

omcs MACIIIBES

Replies ccmcerning the machines 'llhicb trainees
learned to use in the classroom and on the job revealed
the following:

Manual t)'p!'Writer. Forty-nine students inclicated
that they learned to use the manual typewriter in the

classroaa.

kl interview with the acting head of the

Business Education Departaent concerning tbia queatiOD
revealed that the reason all students did not list the

manual typewriter was that they perhaps did not understand the question clearly.

It was pointed out during

the interview that all students take typewriting prior to

doing office practice. It ca therefore be stated that
all of the sixty students learned to use the aanual

typewriter 1n the classr0011.
Electric EYJ>!Writer.

Significant ls the fact that

only seven students bad operated the electric typewriter;
five on the job and two in the classrOOllll.

Jin lnveat1ga-

tion revealed that the Bustness Eckacation Departaent has
only two electric typewriter• for instructional p1rp0ses.
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Although this small number of machines -,uld not make
1 t possible for all students to learn electric typing,

a rotation plan could be used so that each atudent would
at least operate the electric typewriter one or more

times and learn the basic principles involved in using it.
In view of the current trend toward the uae of electric

typewriters in business offices, schools mich train office
wrkers should make available to all students instruction

in electric typewriting if such machines are a part of tha
school's equipment.
Mimeograph machine.

Thirty students learned to

operate the Mimeograph machine in the cla1aroom 14\ile six•

teen students learned to use this machine on the job.

Pluid duplicator. Twenty-one students learned to
operate the fluid duplicator in the classroom; fourteen
learned to operate the duplicator on the job.

Next to

the typewriter, duplicating machines are perhaps the

second most: used office machine in the moat buatneas offices,
and all office workers are expected to know the principles

involved in duplicating processes, even though the operation
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of specific machines varies.
Acldi.ng machine. Twenty students learned to operate
the addin.g machine on the job; only ten learned to oper•
ate the 11dd:lng machine in the claasrooaa.

lhile one half

of the students learned to operate the addins machine,

only seventeen percent learned to use the machine in the

classroom.

All office workers should have a working know-

ledge of the adding ucbine.

Calculator. Four students learned to use the calculatoT on the job; two learned to operate the calculator

in the classroom.
Dictaphone. Three students learned to operate the
dictaphone in the classroc:a.
Other machines.
by students

Plve other machine1 were operated

oa. the j ob•-test scorer, t110 students; graph

data machine, interpreter, IBM accounting machine, end

key punch, one student each.
kl interview with the acting head of the Business

Education Department concerning the small maber of stu•
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dents who learned to operate office machines other than
the typewriter revealed that the course, "Office Machines,"
is offered only one semester during the year; consequently,

all students do not take the course.

Also revealed in the

interview was the fact that some students who learned to

operate other office machines in the classroom did not execute questionnaires.
Table IV, page 58 , shows the number and percent of
sixty students llbo learned to operate business machines in
the classroom and on the job.
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TABLE IV

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF 60 S'l'UDENTS \..110
LEARNED TO OPERATE BUSINESS MACHINES
IN THB CLASSRO<ll .AND ON THE JOB

Machines
Typewriter (manual)
Electric typewriter
Mimeograph
Fluid Duplicator
Adding Machine
Calculator
Addressograph
Graphotype
Dictaphone
Key Punch
Test Scorer
Graph Data Machine
Interpreter
IBM Accounting Machine

In Classroom

On

No. of

No . of

the Job

students Percent students Percent
100
60
2

3

5

30

50

16

21
10

35
17

2

3

3

8
26

14

23

20
4

33
7

2

3

l

2

l

2
3
2

5
2
l
l
l

2
2
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III.

S'l'UDENTS t OPINIONS

or

~RIC EXPERIENCE

Office eguipment !!!,!! facilities . On the question
regarding the adequacy of office equipment and facilities
in the offices mere the trainees worked during their cooperative office practice training period, forty-eight
students indicated that they were adequate.
Table V shows an evaluation of the equipment and
facilities as indicated by the sixty students.

TABLE V
EVALUATION OF OFFICE E(JJIPMENT .AND PACILinES
IN CO• OPERATING OFFICES AS S'tATED BY
60 STUDENTS

Number of
students

Percent

48

80

10

17

2

3

60

100

Evaluation
Office equipment and facilities
adequate
Office equipment and facilities
not adequate
Offi ce crowded• •too many machines

Tot als

60

~provided.The trainees were asked whether
employers always provided sufficient 110rk for

th•.

Forty•seven trainees indicated that sufficient work wa
provided at all times; thirteen indicated that it ws not.
'lhe materials further showed that one trainee posted re•
ceipts all the time while on the job.

SUcb experiences

are meaningless and contrary to the purpose of office
training programs.
Table VI presents a summary of the replies to the
question concerning the amount of wrk provided.

TABLE VI
REPLIES OF 60 STUDENTS ON .AMWNT

OF WIUC PROVIDED BY EMPLOYERS
Number of
Replz
Sufficient work provided at
all times
Did not provide sufficient
work

Sufficient ,«>rk provided most
of the time
Sufficient work provided, but
consisted of only one kind
Totals

students

Percent

47

78

7

12

s

8

1
60

2

100
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Punctuality. In answer to the question as to
mether they were required to be punctual, a majority
of the students stated that they were.

Businessmen con-

sider punctuality one of the essentials of competency for
office workers.

Replies to this question are shown in

Table VII.

TABLE VII
REPLIES OF 60 S'lUDBNTS ON F.MPLOYERS'
A'ITI'lVDE TOWAlU> PUNCTUALITY
Number of

Re2lz
Employer required punctuality
Employer did not require
punctuality

Employer required punctuality
sometimes

Totals

students

Percent

50

83

9

15

1

2

60

100
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Accuracy ,!!!2 neatness _!a l«>rk.

Accuracy and

neatness, like punctuality, are essentials for competent office workers.

Table VIII presents the replies

of students concerning employers• attitude relative to
accurate and neat wrk.

TABLE VIII

STATEMENTS OF 60 STUDENTS ON ATTITODE
OF EMPLOYERS TOWARD ACCURACY

AND NEATNESS IN WRK

R!J?lY
Demanded that wrk be accurate
and neat at all times
Was not necessary for employer
to demand accurate and neat
work
Did not demand accurate and
neat work
No reply
Totals

Number of
students

Percent

50

83

6

10

3

5

1

2

60

100
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Experience .2! supervisor. One of the standards
for employers who co-operate in office education training programs is that they provide an experienced person
to instruct and guide the trainees.

Table IX presents the replies of students concerning the question as to whether the office supervisor
was an experienced person in terms of office proce~4.;?~.

TABLE lX
EXPERIENCE OF OFFICE SUPERVISORS
AS STATED BY 60 STUDENTS

Number
Reply
Supervisor was an experienced
person in terms of office
procedures
Supervisor was not experienced
Supervisor was fairly ex•
perienced
No reply
Totals

of
students

Percent

52

86
10

6
1
1
60

2
2

100
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Development ,2! skills.

The materials revealed

that a majority of the students developed their skills to
a greater degree of efficiency during the time spent on
the job.

One of the aims of co-operative training is to

develop vocational efficiency.

Development of the skills

learned in the classroom should be continued during the

trainee's office practice experience.

The performance of

a sufficient amount of adequate work should result in fur.
ther development of skills.

Table X shows the replies to the question concerning this phase of the trainees' experiences.

TABLE X
DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS DURING OFFICE PIACnCE

EXPERIENCE AS srATED BY 60 STUDENTS

Reply
Developed skills during
office practice experience
Did not develop skills
Totals

Number of
students

Percent

56
4

93

60

100

7

6S

Additional knowledge gained. The materials
revealed that ninety- five percent of the students gained
new knowledge during the office practice ezperience. The
office duties should be sufficiently varied so that students will have a knowledge of acceptable office procedures
mi.ch the classroom instruction did not cover.
Table

n

shows the replies of students to the

question as to whether they gained new knowledge.

TABLE XI
REPLIES OP

60

STUDENTS COHCERHING

ADDITIONAL KNOWLEDGE GAINED DURING
OFFICE PRACTICE EXPERIENCE

Reply
Gained new tmowledge
Gained very little knowledge
Did not gain new knowledge
Totals

Number of
students

57

Percent

2
l

95
3
2

60

100
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Financial C99¥naation. The materials tnclicated
that the students do not receive financial compensation
for office practice work.

Thia practice is in contrast

to the practice in sectmdary school programs.

The next general question asked students was
whether they felt they should receive financial compensation for office practice.

It was significant to note

that a majority of the students indicated that they clid
not feel they should receive pay for such training.
Some students further stated that the training was suffi-

cient pay.

Replies to this question are smmartzed in

Table XII.

TABLE XII
REPLIES OF 60 &'TUDENTS CONCERNING FINANCIAL
COMPENSATION FOR OFFICE PR.ACnCE

Reply
Should not receive pay
Should receive pay
No reply

Totals

Number of
students
47
10

Percent

78
17

3

5

60

100
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VI.

SUGGISTI<ms FOR IMPIOVBMDT or ftOGIAM

In the last part of the questiODDaire otudents

were asked to list suggestions for illlproveaent of the
program.

The following suggestions were llllde:

lb! Instructor. 1. 'J.'be instructor should offer
insttuction in fbe use of office machines other than
the typewriter.
2.

The instructor should dewmd better -,rk of

3.

The instructor should require compulsory

4.

The instructor should stress neatness in

students.

office practice experience.

-,rk.

S. 1.'be instructor should offer mre instruction
in secretarial practices.
6. the instructor should viait students
job during office practice experience.

OD

the

7. 'l.'b.e instructor should tell student mat will
be expected of bill men be accepts office practice

responsibility.
8.

1'he instructor should allow more t ime for

dictation and transcript ion.
g.

1'he instructor should read current uterial

on office practices.

1 This suggestion was made by 63 percent of

all students.
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10. The instructor should give students 80
opportuD.it y to operate elect ric t ypewriter.

11. The instructor should stress personality
development.
12.

'l'be instructor should set up a model office.

13. '1'be instruct or should offer aore instruct ion
in t abulation problems.

14 .

The inst ru<:cor should allow more t ime f or

pract ice i n composing letters.

15. The instruct or should take class on a field
t rip t o visit a large company.
'11le Supervisor. 1. 1.'he supervisor should pend.t
students to perform more duties in the office.
2. The supervisor should let student act as
' 'head" secretary for a day.
3. Tbe supervisor should dictate letters to
be transcribed.

4.

The supervisor chould allow student t o answer

telephone.

5. The supervisor should supervise student' a
punctuality and work m,re closely.
6.

'!'he supervisor should give mre detailed in•

atructions.
7. i'he supervisor should pend.t student t o uoe
vari01,1s office machines.
8.

The supervisor should evaluate student' a

work frequmtly.
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9 • The supervisor should secure adequate office
equipment and facllities.
10.

'ffle supervisor abould be courteous.

ll!! Student. l. The student should attend class
regularly.
the student should observe others and try to
take on their good office habits.
2.

3.

'l'he student should be courteous ao.d co-

4.

The student should be punctual.

S.

tbe student should be eager to learn.

6.

1.'be student should do each job to the beat of

operative.

his ability.

7. The student should be willing to work overtime
and do odd jobs.
8.

the student should follow directioas.

9.

'l'he student should show interest in work.

10. The student should do accurate and neat work
at all times.
V.

OTHER OBSERVATIONS

one other significant fact was observed in tabulating

the materials.

'J.'be study revealed that some students were

weak md/or careless in gr..,er and spelliog• llhich are
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important tools for office workers, particularly
stenographers md secretaries.

erroro noted were:

Some of the aost glaring

2

Grammar
1.

Be very efficiency and accuracy

2.

Take a interested in your work

3.

• • • utilize machines mre effective

4.

• • • as bacld.ng envelopes, etc.

5.

Be interesting in wiat the boss aosf.un

for you •••
6.

Be iDtiative

7.

Learn all there is to no

Spellig
1.

Give all studeots careful guidance.

2.

Be puutual

3.

Be attentiave

4. Have eaought work • • •

2

5.

Intpreter

6.

Memographer

..l-t8 I
Errors taken from• tuQla&

tTll88tiomlairOSe

,-
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7.

Ditation

8.

Empbasied

Since all the questionnaires were executed in

longhand, the errors could not be construed aa typo•
graphical errors.

From the foregoing observationa, it seems that
there is need for 110re stress to be placed on the importance of students' giving attention to grammatical
caostruction and spelling.

CHAPTER IX
CO-ORDINATOR AND SUPERVISOR
I.

E5nONNAIRE

CO-ORDINATOR UESTIONNAIRE

In December, 1957, a ~uest ionnalre was sent t o
t he co-ordinator of the Prairie View office training pro•
grsm. 1 Several informal interviews were alao held with
the co- ordinator to secure information for the study.
The study revealed that one of the claaaroom teachers

serves as co-ordinator.
Placement g£ ersineea. Office practice for the
trainees is limited to offices within the College.

The

co• ordinator does not experience difficulty in securing
a sufficient DUJBber of offlcea in 'Which to place atudenta.
Most offices co- operate willingly•• the office practice
plan makes it possible for some offices that do not have

full- time employees to have part•time clerical help. Stu•
dents are placed on the job on the basis of their incerest

1 The co-ordinator was also Acting Head of the
Business EducatiOD Department.
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and ability.

flle aaterlala revealed that the co-ordlnator

does not fura.f.ah employers a 11st of the vartous e.-.,eri•

ences students should be provided with, aid that the ,employers do not furnish the co-ordlnator a liGt of dlltles
to be performed 1n the respective offices.

SufflVislon j!£ a_ainees. The study furthm: reveal•
ed that the co-ordinator does not visit trainees
job.

Oil

the

Direct eupervieloo of the trainees work experience

la the responsibility of the employer.

'lbe co-ordinator

bolds conferences wl.tb trainees \hen necessary to coasldar
probleas arising to cODDectlon wtth their wrk egperloace.

Grades and report~. l'be co-ordillator furai bes eaployero forms for reportiDS grades and evaluating certain
character traits of trainees.

A temporary grade report is

requested et the end of the first olne weks period.

At

the end of the semester, • final checking oheet is sent to

employers requesting a final grade and evaluation of
trainees.

(Coples of tbe report forms are located in

Appendix B.)
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Susgestions !!!£ l,erovement

.2£ prom:m.

The

co-ordlnator made the followtug suggestion& for 1.111-

provement of the progr•:
1. The supe.rviaor should aake a 11 t of dutic
that arc to be performed in that particular office.
2. 'J.'he au.peniaor should provide employee with
examples (carbon copies) of the vay in wich certain
-,rk (letters, charts, etc.) are to be done there.

3. The supervisor should acquaint tuclent with
layout of office, mat:erial , supplies and equipment.
4.

Students ahould keep a diar1 of their aet1v1•

ties in the office.

5. the Busis:acss Education Departllent &hould have
students write a year-and report on what they learned,
listing all act1v1t1cu in lvbicb they engaged 4 tbc
timated perceiita,ge of time opent on each.

Il.

SUPBlVISOR ~STlOIIHAIRE

to December, 1957, questtonnaf.res wre sent to
thirty-five adminiatrative of!i.cers end department beads.

~ty•nine were returned. '?be questionnaire ought the

followtng information:
1.

The number of offices partlc:tpatln8 111 the

Prairie View office practice progr•.
2.

The extent of planning f01: tt"aiaee ' office
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practice experience.
3.

The supervisors' evaluation of trainees'

work and character traits.

4.

Employer euggeationa for bqlrovement of
the program.

s.

Reasons why eome offices did not part:l•
cipate in the program.

Nineteen of the supervisors who returned questionnaires indicated that they participated in the pro-

gram.
Plamitns office practice prom;am.

The materials

revealed that the employers and the Businesa Education
Department did not have a written agreement regarding the
trainees' expected duties.

The Department does not fur•

nish employers an outline of the type of work experience

desired for the trainees, nor do the employers furnish
the Department an outline of tasks to be performed in the
respective offices..

Students are assigned to the offices,

and the respective employers or designated supervi~ors
plan the work
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that the trainees always have sufficient
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"real" work to do.
Employer evaluation!?£ trainee,.

'ftle uineteen

employers reporting iudicated that, generally, the
trainees possessed sufficient basic knowledge and skill•
to perform the necessary duties.

Seventeen e.ployers

stated that the trainees were punctual; one employer

atated that they were generally punctual; and one atated
that the trainees were fairly punctual.
On the question concerning the appearance of

the

traiueea, seventeen employers indicated that they were
neat in appearance; two employer• indicated that they
were generally neat.
In reply

to the question as to mether the trainees

possessed acceptable perSOQality traits, the nlneteen employers replied that they did.
Method ~ reporting. F.mployera furnlab the Buaine••
Education Departaent a aid- aemester temporary report mid
a final semester report on each trainee.

The final report

gives the employer•a evaluation of the trainee's specific

•kills and character traits and a f~l grade. (Saaple
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copies of the reporting form. furnished by the Busi.Des
Education Department, 1s located in Appendix E.)
Financial compensation.

The study revealed that

employers do not pay students for office practice work.
One employer indicated that the tl'ainees aomet imee put
in extra time during peak periods and are paid for this

service.
Suggestions

fil

improvement

a£ S!!! ,2rogrsm.

Th

folloWing suggestions. directly quoted, were ude by
The first eleven suggestion• are things

supervisors.

lkich employers feel the Business Education Department
should do to improve the progran.
1.

Care should be exercised in seeing that

students acquire a good working knowledge of all
Thia should be culti•
vated in the Secretarial Practice Course lhicb
should also be completed prior to ent ering offic
phases of secretarial work.

.

This will afford tho co• opcrnting
Practice
secretary an opportunity t o help refine student s '
actions in phases of her work, rather tban teach
the desired behavior • • • .
2.

Specific attention should be paid to
tYPing skills before student is asaigned to an

office..
3 . Offer office machine operatioo as a required course, thus eliminat ing t eaching the use
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of such machines as calculator adding aachin
Ditto machine, and Milleograpb ~chine during :be
office practice experience.
4. Inform students of a code of ethics as to
conduct on the job.

5.

Give students a teat to determine their

6.

Study carefully the possible experiences

readiness for "ou•the•job" traintug.

available in an office before assigning students.
1 • Plan aoaq,rehensive progr• of experience•
students should be provided.
8•

Assign atudents to j obe during the senior

year, at which time all basic courses should have
been completed and students will be reasonably
mature enough to perform designated tasks, exercise judgment in receiving a ■axfwua of benefit

from their work experience.
9.

Regular visitation should be made by

co-ordinator with a view to supervising, checking,
suggesting, stilallatiag, and observing student
trainees in their 1100-the-job" situationo.

10.

Rotate trainees so that they may have

varied experiences in connection with equipment,
duties, and supervisors ' personalities.
11.

Develop a 110re systematic evaluation of
students' work.
The supervisors listed the following four suggestions for eaployera to follow:

1

Furnish the co-ordinator a list of dutic to
Thi• would ennble the

be p;rformed in the office.
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co-ordinator to better place students according to
their ability and intereat.
2.

Plan the work so that tbe trainees will

always have sufficient "real" work to do while on
the job.

3.

·

See hat the trainees' work covera varied
by the Business Education

office dutiee as outlined
Department.

4. Furni"h reports on the trainee•' work, atten•
dance recorda 1 attitudes, appearances, and per800al
hygiene. (Reporting form should be furnished by the
Business Education Department 10 that reports from
all offices would be unifona.)
III.

BONPARnCIPATING omcES

Tea of the employers returning queationnaires in•
. dicated that they did not participate in the progrmn.

'l'be reasons given for nonparticipation, directly

oted•

are listed below.
Previously, we havo had a sufficient nuaber
of student helpers. which eliainated the use of
office practice students.
1.

2.

Do not have facilities.

3
Trainees were not available until beguming
of ~rrent semester at wich time the office had
hired part-tlae student help.

4
The Buoiness Education Department ~ft'Ied eo
assign trainees to the office, altb.augh O ce

80
requested qualified students.

5. No provision had been made for uaiug th•
(office practice atudenta.)
6. Did not have sufficient personnel to supervise the trainees.
7.

No practice student& had been provided for

8.

The Business Education Departaent had never

the office.

worked out a program with the office.
9. Ho one had contacted office relative to uaing
office practice students. Alao, the amount and
variety of work they could do would be rather lild.t•
ed.
10.

Budget did not allow.

The materials revealed that

80118

eaployera did not

participate ill the program because they had never
been contacted.

A study could be made of the possible

experiences available ill those offices with the view of

using them as additional training centers.

C8APtm X

SUMMAKt, C(IICWstOBS. AND IECOll1DlDAnms

Bistoey, Present Practices, -and ,_;;;;;;;=;;:;::;;.;::;,;
Staadardo
1.

Co-operative office tratutoa progras were

indirectly aade possible by the 8111th•Hugbes Batloaal
Vocational .Act lhicb was passed in 1917.
2.

Courses are now included in the cumcutum. of

1DBDY higb schoola, Junlor collegeo, aenlor colle"'c , end
vocatiOll81 colleges.
3.

flle school bas the prillary responelbS.llty of

settlog up prograD8 or courses.
4.

Courses are usually offered during cho oenf.or

5.

'l'bere are several different type of opera•

year.

tlooal p~ocedures, tucludins the half•clay on the Job,
.......
'""'f•day in scbool p1cu;

plan ti.ilerein

8

ptOD,· aa4 the

4 1 tern"'tc
...

student spmda a

11011th

ochool and the same lGDgth of tillle

011

or ls weks in
the Job.

'lbo

•

A

........ ,.. ., ........

111,JlfttJ et ...,_irnl,,. ....,.,....

•
• De .......... , . . . . elel. . •

ea,c

It l• M

t.

al Al

L. Cl.,__... fJfft.N 81._...,

,.

2.

,'UII-

..
-......,..,,....
111111'11 ,. .,,.••

... fl'M

••

...

, _ _ la ...

••
41.u

•rM••.a

8!
3. •

illportaat advant.age to the e.ployer 1

the aveS.lablU.ty of offloe prN. .1, -.peclally ktDg

.ar

end otber pertoda .._ tbe'r• S.• •

4.

lbortea• of wonera.

Daere era alllJ ahlat11•• to the lobool.

Stgrdflcaat tbougb t.a CM fact tbat ICbool co1ta are redlaced through the uUll•tl• of die faollt.tiu aD4
equlpalDt of co-operatlllg offloee,

11114 ff.De b&a1M1•

nlationsld.pa are eatabUabN.
Crlticlw

9£ Cu-vpeptlve Jrf1p4PJJ

Co-operative tralntug bas cae sborteoe1ngs
11

AS

ao advmeagea.
1.

Many prOQraas are inadequate •4 have little

or no value.
2.

Ia eme lasta:aees otudmts er• only &1vm

routine work such aa fiUng recef..pto for o1r.
3.

~ achools ~ c : e difficulty 1.11

curtoc a suffict.eot
USO

part•tillle

••'>er of bu.sioesam

wlsh to

wrke1'8•

4 • 1be ezpeoae required to atlntalD • co-orcU.na•

tor ls exceoatve aa4 IIIDY schoolo do not e11>1QJ • ope-,

cw co-or41nator.
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rem-!!. l'!9 9111!1!!
1.

'l'ba office tre:1n1111 props e of the tm

college• eurvoye4 vs, aallMlbat frm tbe true cooperative offioe ocaupetl•• ,rosrw u ~ relate

to operatlq procechrea.
2.

1'be title of the prograa ...ies at the

lacU.v1dual colleges.

Title• uled are "office ,roe••

dm:oa," "lnternlbip, u *'office practice." 111eeretai.al
office practf.ce," "offlee l10l'k

•...-leace, u and

"office procedure• •cl praoticu. 11
3.

All of the colleg. . . . .t m• 11.at office

F&otlce ill the catalogue.
4.

St.xty pereeat of the coll-s.. offer office

practice clur1ng the HDlor year; forty percarat

utaa

tbe Juaior ,ear.

s.

All of tbe colJ.eawa except oae glve credit

for office praotlce.
6.

A •JoritJ of the co-orcUaators do not a-

perlcnce difficulty lo eecuria& • 111fficlmt maber of
offices lo .S.ch to ptaca etudllDU.

Office• widwl the

coll~os aro ueecl. 111 • fow 1.o.1c:ancea. otbol' offlcea
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in the local cnrmwmity are uaed.

7.

A majority of the college■ have a

co-

operative plan vhereln the Bu1ineaa Education Depart•
118Dt fumiab.ea office IUperviaora an outline of the

types of work experiences students lhould be provided,
and the superviaors furnilh the Departlllnt an outline
of the dutf.ea to be done in the reapective offices.
8.

!he period of internship at the college,

varles from t:11JO-thirda aaester to
9.

t1IO ....atera.

1:h• number of hours per wek trainees epend

on the job varies fr011l three hours to fifteen houri.
10.
dents on
11.

A majority of the co-ordinators vi1it 1tu•

e job.
Student• are not compeoaate4 financially for

office practice 1D a IDIIJorlty of the college■•
12.

All of the college co•ordinatora have bad

some office experience.
~

Prairie View Progr•

1.

1,n

office practice program-• begun a t

Prairie View College in 1941.
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9.

Riaety•five perc•t of the etudeat1 pined

aew knowledge.
10.

A •Jorlty of tbo auperv11ore raced th

tralneea favorably wlth reapect to baalc aldlta, pmc•

tuallty,

D. .tneaa,

11.

and dulrable pereoaallty tralta.

!be 1tudeot1 receive t1lo awater houri

credit for office practice.
12.

!be atudeata are not COllpellNte4 financially

for office practice.

II. CCIICWSIOHS
Co-operative office occupatloll1 trallllq progr...
provide an ezcellmt •1 to tra!D office t10rkera.

tu•

dents are given opportunity to ·get ._. pl.eane4 wrk ex•
perleace ln butl.a••• office• •d ln1tructloa 1A ul.11•

and knowledge• related to the work in echool1.
Qily a few 1Chool1 offer true co-opn-atlve office

occupations training courses.

'11:le iochs ion of

courses ta dependent upon the ~ t i o a of 1cbool
euthoritle• and bu11D••-- lD provlcliDS nece1aar,
courses, available -,10,-mt in th• cc I rmtty, and
interest of student• •4 paNDt• 1D the proazaa.
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An acceptable progr• 111st have definite •tan•

dards.

'J.'bere are any advantages of a well• plannect

progr• to the student•• school, and Clllployers.

quate prograas, ditch are

weaoingtess.

COIIIDDD

Inade-

bl aoae achools, aro

•~ch progresa has been lllde ill the develop-

ment of the p r ~, but mch mre needa to be done.

1'be office practice progr ams of the college•
surveyed operate aim:1.1.arly to the true co• operative
office occupations programs.

Althouah the programs are

being operated satisfactorily, the data imply that there
ls need for improvement in some phases of the operational

procedures.
'l'bere la need for further research to be done in
developing objectivo criteria for evaluating the aucceao-

ful operation of office training programa.

111 .

BEC<DmNDATIORS

Based upon tbe sta,.dards set up by ecku~atora for

an acceptable co- operative office trainl.ng program, lmplicaticms of the data derf.ved from the queationna1res,

lnterviewo, and personal ob1ervatloa1, tt is rccccmmded

9

that• for the future 1 conaldaratf.oa be glvan to a r ..

vtslOll of the present operational

procemre, of the

,ratrie View College office training prop-am.
follow.lng reaporaatb1litle1 of the College1

nte

nu11ne11

Education Dep&rtmeat, ~rclinator1 and co-operating

offices are auggeated for a more effective progr•.
!t,!!pOD&f.bilit:lee

Sl! ~ College

\be College should provide:
1.

A faculty member With a reduced teach!.nn

load to serve as co-ordinator of the program. 1be per•
&on selected should have had actual office experience

for at least
2.

tti10

years.

An office for the co-ordinator with mt.able

office furniture and supplies.
3.

AdditiQDal office IDIICh.inee and suppU.e1 for

instructional purposes. 1he fo11ovlna

m&cblna••

the

1lUtl!>er to be determined by the Dualllees Education Dep&rtml!Qt on a bNle of enroll.DIDt in the Departceot, are

augcested as minf.mlm additiaaal equipment:

Electric typewriters
Add1n8 Machine•
catcuJ.atora
Dictaphones
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4.

'l'he College should promote closer co-ordi:n&•

tion between the acac1emt.c programe of secondary achoola
and the academic programs of colleges for the p.irposo of
encouraginz aecondaty school• to ND4 the collegea better
prepared students.

meetings, vie:lts to achools1 and tnatltutea for bustneas
•d other secondary achool teachers.
Respgnoibilitioa
of _the Bu1ineaa Education
J>!epartment_ _

1.

!he Department abould include ill the eecre•

ta.rial practice couree tralmog in l!IICblne operation and
clertca.1 routines, instruction 1n fll.f.ng and business
techntquea, end attention to pereoaality development.

2.

!be Department lhould include the office

cacbines course in tbc curriculum as a required courso
and offer it each aemester.
3.

,

this could be done throunh conferences

ID view of the trend t~rd the use of alee•

tri.c typew.r:lter• in bualneae office• an4 eome school•,

the 1.nstmctor• reapon11b1• for ceachJ,ag typewriting
(with the acqulaitlon of additional electric typewriters

furntehed by the College to supplement the tu> nov avail•
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able) should make it po11lble for each etudmt to bavc

e.~ertence ln using an electric typewriter.

A rotation

plan could be uaed to accomplish thia goal.

4.

'.ale bue1nesa in■tructora 1hould glve careful

atteotion to the uritten work of atudenta, and,

1

necessary• f.mpreea upon. them the importance of their
gf.ving careful attention to gr8DIDlr, spelling, and

structure.

s.

'1'he Department lhould aaatgn students to

office practice cbring the Nllior

year.

By thi• ticle

the

etudente• eldlls 8hould have reached vocational efficiency,
and they shou.ld be mature eaougb to perform the de r;nate4
tasks.

ibio lJOUld require a revision in the curriculum

aa,under tbe preaeot plArl, practice teaching and other
couroo requirements make it 1mpoeelble to incl\lde cff:lc-a

prn~t1ce cl.Iring the aenJ.or year.
Res,eelbllities

l.

2f. ~ Co-ord1n&tot:

t'be co--ordinator should make • study of local

offices to dete1'1!11ne tho possible u:,rtc experiences ov ll•

able in tho respective offices.
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2

•

The CO-Oi'dtoator lbauld Nleot IICld place

.,

atudenta aa the ba•t1 of their lnC.,.1t and ablllt
.

to ,-rfona the requJ.rM tallt1 1n •
3.

offloe.

'1'b.a co-ord.lnator lhould infora •tudante of

ru nature of the

diltt•• to be pufor..4 end

be apected of them in teru of quality of

at w111

won,

appear•

ance, punctuality, and attitu4e prior to their aa,s.p.

mant to the i-e-,.ctive officea.
4.

'lbe ~4ioator aboulcl plan a COllpl'ebaalve

prop-• of aped.me.. 1tudent1 abould be provided. laoh
co-operatlng aployer ehcNld be fund.abed • copy of the
plan when a atudmt l• u1tpecl to an office. (SN table

111, Pages Sl and 52 for a U.at of the gaural office
dut1•• office work..-. are apented to perfora.)

be_. by the co-or41•
nator to ... that •tt1faotory progr••• 11 be1aa ..a. by
.5.

Regular viii.ti lbould

the atudatta

Oil

the Job and to u•l•t 111perv1aor1

mo are

reapooeible for furll11h1os on•th.-Job trall\Sna~
6.

~ co-ordlaator lhoulcl develop • reporting

font mtch vf.11 give a more detailed evaluation of the
•tudeanta• work.

(A 1111Pl• reportlna fora 1 • looated in
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Appendix D. )
7

the co.c>rd!Mtor lbou14 ho14'

•

-t11aa• with

the tr•Sn•• to diecuu problw arov1ng out of their
tton•the-j ob0 experience•.

l!fpog•1bilictea

a! ~ t 1 g Offices

!he IUpervl.lOJ: of offloe pract1oe ltUdlllt• 1n

l.

each office mould furniah the co-ordinator a l11t of the

dutla• to be parfOl'llll4 ill die office.

'l'be co-o,-atlna office• ehauld provide _ .

2.

qu&te fac111t1e1 for office wort.
3.

1."he aupervf.1etr1 aholalcl plan the mrk

10

that

the t1:aineea will &1•1• have mfflcient wrk to do wbll•

oa the Job.
4.

'!be 1111pervitor1 ehou14 require tbat the tninN1

be punotual and regular in att. . .ce•

. 5.

'1'ba •,-vi.tor• ehoUlcl require tbe traln•• to

produce a•t and ~rate work at all timea.
6.

1be -1perv1aor• abould be willf.na for th• co-

ot-diuator to vlait the office• ancl
at work.

obaerve the

train-•

7.

!be -,.rvf.aor, lbau.14 fumllb report, on.

all train••• uaillg reporting fol'III furnllha4 by the ao-

o~dln&tor.

s
in tbo local
7.

C011191G:lty

are uaecl.

A •Jori.tJ of the collegoa bave a co-

operative plan tiilere1a tbe lualneaa l""catlaa Depart•
aent fumlsbea office aapervlaora •

wtll.De of the

types of 'Wrk e:q,erleaces 1tudaat1 aboll14 be provided.

an4 the mpervlaora funleh the

Deplrtalllt •

of the mtlea to be daae ill the respective
•

9.

outline

office■•

1be period of illterD8hlp at the collegea

!be ....,.. of hours per wet trainw

-,.a

on the Job van.u fr• five hour• to fifteeo houri.
10.

A •lod.tJ of the co-orcU.aators vi it

-

dents on the job.
11.

Studaatl • • 110t o,~l&ted fiDIDclally for

office practice 1n a •Jori.CJ of the colleges.
12.

All of the college co-or41aator• have bad

oomo offS.c mcperi.eoco.
Tho P?;alrie View
l.

t£98tl!

"'1 office praotico proena ... beGIIII at

Prairie View Coll-SI ta 194l.
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APPENDIX A
Le t ters to and from various agencie1
seeking information on the historical
background of co-operative office
training programs.
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Box 2878
Prairie View A. & M. College
Prairie View, Texas
November 18, 19S7

Businesa Education Department
National Education Association
120116th Street. N. W.
Wllshington 6, D. C.
Gentlemen:
Kindly furnish me any available information you
may have on the history of cooperative office prac-

tice programs.

If auch information is oot available,

please advise from what source I may secure such

information.
Very truly yours,

(Misa) Ezra L. Headerson

00-0fMv l JaAvtS

C.11,,01 t-t"lh k
~~ ,Ot"l I

-iw~

Ofld V of N D
ol: o,o

Vt<•'••••flll'

,tLIS OU\'
I Sutna11, SlrNt, N. W,

VUN()N A ..U$U MAN

""'"-,..,.,.,~,

;;---;~~~~~fi~~~~.

11Aiqt,,n4.0C

r

~W~ASH IN Ci TON 6, D

C

Nove ber 21, 19~7

Htlf

lo ... ""O Gt""' s,...

Box 2878

k"""'00.-0....

Prairie View A. & M. Colle~c
Prairie iew. Texns

Dar Miss Henrlerson:
,er ~ret that we do not have infor t1on avntl l~
concerning the historical ~e~elol)l!lPnt of the coop rutive

office prnc-t1cP prograws.
We sugge t that

write to th

I'. ~. Off,c of
e'\l th, L t1uc- •t 10n, " 1
1 .:ir",
·• req11P~ting ti eir asc:1 t c-P.
}'OU

ducation. Department of

•,err

l nclosure

ftNaur.
Ml!Ult C

Miss Ezra L. Henderson

Woshin •ton, D.

le, ...... .,.,_'we\,

c.11

c re 1

r

t

1

.,..,..

COPY
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Box

2878

Prairie Viow A & M ColleBe
Prairie View. Texas

H~vember 26. 1957

u.

S. Office of Education
Department of Health, Education, and
tJelfere
~ehington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I am writing • thesis on the subject. "Improvement.
of Co-operative Office Tralutns Programs" as par-

tial fulfillmC!lnt of the requirements for a Master••
Degree at Prairie Vlow A. and M.. College. Kindly
furnish ae information concerniDS the b:lstorical
development of co-operative office traloina, or
adviee from d\at source I may secure auch lnfor•
matton.
Very truly yours,

(Miss) Ezra L. lleoderaon

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON 25. 0 . C.

December 11, 1957

Kiss !sra L. Henderson
lox 2878
Prairie View A & M Colle1e
Prairie View, Texas

Dear Miss Henderson:
Your recent letter requesting information relative to the
development of cooperative office training has been referred to

this office for reply.
I underetamd • doctoral dieaertation on this sub j ect vas

written by

l)r.

Doria Bowell Crank at Northwestern University ,

!vallaton, Illinois.

Perhaps you can obtain a copy of i t through

the University loan library.
Sincerely yours,

t l sie M. Brown
Secretary, Distributive
Education Branch
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Box 2878
Prairie View A. & M. College
Prairie View, T .xa1

January 9, 1958

Superintendent of Docwn nts
Government Printing Office
Waalli..._,_., D. C.

Dear

lr:

•i•

I am writing a th
on the subject, "Cooperative Office Tra1ning
Programs," a• partial fulfillment of the requirem nta for a M ster
of Arts D gree in Businea1 Education at Prairie View A. and M.
College.
Kindly furniah .m.e a list of publication• f. the Busine•• Ed\lcation Field
which deal with Buaine• Edu.catio Curr cula, Appr tic ship Train1ng

for

Bulnes ■,

C

r tive Office Train.l

and Voe

o

l

r s

p

Program.a.

tr

~

p

Very

yo

J
re
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Box 2878
Prairie View A. & M. College
Prairie View, Texaa
.January 14, 1958

tfiss Elsie M. Brcn,za, Secretary
Die~ibutive Education Branch
Department of Health, Education, and
l-Jelfare
l••shington, D. C.
Dear Mias Brcn,n:
Thank you for your letter of December 11, 19S7 in wich

you refer me to a doctoral dissertation on cooperative
office training by Doctor Doris Howell Crank.
Kindly furnish me any available free publications your
department may have on the subject. Also, I would
appreciate a list of publications on this subject.

Very truly yours,

(Miss) Ezra L. HenderSOD

DEPART MENT OF

HEALTH. EDUCATION, ANO WELFARE
OFFICE O F EDU CATION
WASHINGTON 25. 0

C

January 24, 1958

Mis s Ezra L. Henderson
Box 2878
Prair ie View A. &.M. College
Prairie View, Texas
Dear Miss Henderson:
We have your letter of January 14 requesting publica tions in the field of cooperative office occupations.

We

regret that we do not have publications in this field.
We are sending you a copy of a publication cntitl~J
"Distributive Education for Youth--Work-Ex.pericncL Laboratories."

The principl es in this publi cation could be applied

to the cooperative office occupations field.
Very tru ly yours,

pohn A.

~h;umont

f}irect~
/ Di stributive Education Branch
Enclosure

l0:3

APPENDIX B
1.

Letters and questionnaire to
department heads at ten landgrant colleges.

2.

Student questionnaire

3.

Letter and questionnaire to
supervisors of Prairie View
program.

PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas

December lZ, 1957
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To Department Head
Business Administration Department

Dear Sir-Madam:
l have chosen the subject, "The Improvement of Co•operative Office
Training Programs" for a thesis which is to be submitted as partial
fulfillment of the requirements for a Master of Arts Degree in

Buaineaa Education.
On-the-job training is an excellent way to bridge the gap between
theory and practice. There are indications, however, that there is
need for improvement of some co-operative training programs so
that the students and business organizations may derive every possible
benefit from such experiences.
You can invaluably assist me in this project if you will execute the
enclosed questionnaire and return to me on or before December 31,

1957.
Your cooperation in this matter will be highly appreciated,
Very truly yours,

elh
Enclosure
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n-n'Rammm-

OF CO-OPERAnVE OFFICE TRAINIUG
PI!OGRAMS

--

1.

Do you have• co•operattvc office tralllf.Dg progrllld _

2.
3.

Doo8 the program appear 1D the catalogue talth course

4.
S.

6.

listings?

Indicate ~thr:".e:-:e~x~e~c-=t~t~l:-:t:'."::1:""".:e-o2f_y_01_11r_p_r_o_~---__su_cli_a_o_____ _
"Co-operative Office TraJ.alag," " 'ork Experlence,"
"Office Practice," 11 Internshlp Tral.nlna."
Ia credit given for the work?_ _ _If so,-iiuiiber----o-f-bours
bat -y-ea""'.""r-do::--s~tu-deii-r--t-s_par_t~l~c-1-pa-te_tn
__""'!th_e_c_o_-o_per
____
tl_v_o_
office training program? Juulor_ _ _ _Selllor
Other
----

8.

Do you exporimcc difficulty 1D securiDC a oufficicot
UUllbcr of offices 1n mt.ch to place students?
Ia the worlc CA"Pericnce ltaited - to offl.cos w:lth_t_n_tb_o
__
college?_ _ _ _ If not, wat other places?_ _ _ __
Are tbe students placed in the various jobs OD tho baoia

9.

Bow

7.

of their interest and ability?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

J.oas

le the period of !Dternahip'l_ _ _ _ _ __
10. &wber of hours per wok r e q u l r e d ~ - - - - - - - 11. l\bo sc:bodl.lles ehc hours of sueh work?_ _ _ _ _ _ __
12. Are students compensated for their work?_.------13. Baa the aupervisf.Dg inetructor bad actual office
m:pcrience?
.
..
_
14. Doe& the Bualncse Educatloo Depart.Wit furnish tho office
aupervlsora an outline of the types of wrk csperlence
desired for the students?____________......_ __
15. Do the officos {urnish the BufJincos Education Department
an outline of tbc trainees' taolca?_ _ _ _- -_ _ __
16. Doe• tho auporv1o1ng instructor vi.alt tbc studcots on
the job?
_· .
-17. Doea the supervisor coo&sct any kf.lld of aeetin8 to con•

sldcr problems arisln8 in coanectlm with their
18.

U>rk?·---~~-~~~~:":L~-=-:::;::=:r::-?.:-:::-::;;-

Are
given
eradoo
or _
other
for
wrk?students
____
___
___
_ _evaluatioo
_____
_ such
__

Haas of

ColtcnoL..-----------------

COPY
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Box 2878
Prairie View A. & M. College
Prairie View, Texae

January 9, 1958

To Dopart:ment Head

Business .Adminiatration

Dear Sir•Madam:

I am sure my letter and questionnaire under date of

December 12, 1957 reached you at a very busy time-•
just in the midst of your maldng preparations for
the Christmas holidays.

Although I asked that the queaticmnatre be retumed
by December 31. 19S7, I have not completed compila•
tioo of the data. Your reply, wether you have a
cooperative office training program or not, will be
of !mne•surable value to me.
I am enclosing another questionnaire, and ~ld
appreciate your executing and returning it to me at
your earliest convenience.
Very truly yours,

(Mias) Ezra L. Henderson

Enclosure

STUDENT
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QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

'l'be follovlng ls • list of office du.ties usually per•
formccl by off:l.ce workers. Place • check mllE'k opposite
tho ones Ulich you porfG3::'IDad during your office prac•

tico training:

••

'1TPlNC

Addreeains envelopes or carcls_ Typlng letters_
Typlag labola for envolopos or
ft.lo guides
_
FillJ.o& 1D forms_

Tn>in3 material r-rom loa.c
band

ProofreadmG Q&terial

_

Typing with carbon papar
_

_

b. SHon.THAND
Takliag dictat:ion and ttansor1ption at typewriter_

c.

DICTAPHONE
TratscrlbinS from dictaphone _

d.

FILING
Sorting

Filiog
Locatlna •tertals f.n files
Afftuoa labole to cutdes
and foldaro
o.

HAILIOO
Folding mat erial for large

envelope

Foldf.og aatei.'1.al for small
mvelopo
Foldias material. for
wf.Ddat, envelopo

Stamp~ onvolopos
f.

--

TELEPHO..'m~
Answeriog tol~ODc

PlaciD3 local calla
PlaeiaS long dl&tanCO calla

Opening envolopo
flapG
_

-

sealing cnve-

-

UoighlnB aail ~

---

-

lopoo

postate

C•

_

OOPLICATING
Typillg etcoc11e_
Qparattag ti.moo-

lJraph macbloo_
Typina aaotor

ob.ooto
0perattas flutcr--

cmplicator

_.
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h.

ADDING MACHINE OPERATION

1.

Liflti:Qg items for total

Checking for accuracy j.

RECEPTIONIST DUTIES

STAPI.100
Stapltas mtcrialG

-

RemoviDG ataplcs -

-

Receiving business callero
2.

Did you recetvo oufficteot besic knowledge ia tba classroom

3.

List the machines :,ou learned to uso:

In tho Classroom
1.
2. - - - - - - - - - 4 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

s.
6.

7.
8.

9.

12.

OD the Job
1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2.

,.s.__________

3.----------4.__________
s.

6._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

7. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------------------

----------

t~e the office facilities and equipment adequate far
doing good wor:k?_ _
Did your supervisor al-uayo have sufficient real work to
CODOUlml tho· time 7ou GpODt to tho office?
Md the supervisor deeMID,t that you abayo_bc
__pun_c_tua_...,.l__
end regular ill attendant:c?
Did your superv1sor dcmant\.~tba~t-y-~-iar-,-lOr-k"""!bo_.,_n_oa_t_an_d,___
accurate at all tiaoo7

~--'C""'---~~---------

ti.u your cuporv!.oor •-·-~--1-co-cod--pcr--SOG-"""!in--to"""'nw--of~·- office proccdures?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - Did your office practice capcrionce enable you to dovclop
your

10.
11.

------

to perform the above duties aat1sfactorll7?

akilla to a graator deBree of offic!cucy and

accuracy?~-~~-~-:--=------------Did
you gain nei1 l:ooulodgo?_______________
Do you feel you obould rocclvc pay for your uorl:, even
though it is a part of y ~ trainf.D8 c:ouroc?_,__ _ _ __
List &omc things your iDatruccors could do to better
prepare you for office praotico experience:

··---------------------b._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
c._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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13. List some thinn• the office supervisors cauld do to
give student• the kind of o..~ences you think they
should have during the time they are in training:

··-----------------------b . _______________________
c . _______________________

14. List some suggestions for otudento to follow in order
to get the ax>&t out of their office practice experiences:

··-----------------------b. ________________________

c. ________________________

PR.AllUE "IE W ACRICUL"t'tTRAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
Prairie Viow. Texas
December 11. 1957
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M
Prairie View, Texas

--::--;---:;-:-:--~=------------

Dear M
I have chosen the subject, "The Improvement of Co-operative Office
Training Programs" for a thesis which is to be submitted as partial
fulfillment of the requirements for a Master of Arts Degree in
Business Education.

On-the-job training is a.n excellent way to bridge the gap between
theory and practice. There are indications. however, that there is
need for improvement of some co-operative training programs so
that the students and business organizations may derive every possible
benefit from such experiences.
You can invaluably assist me in this project if you, or the person
responsible for supervising office practice students in your office,
will execute the enclosed questionnaire and return to me on or before
December 31, 1957.
Your cooperation in this matter will be highly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

elh
Enclosure

IMPROVEMENT OF CO-OPERATIVE OFFICE TRAINING
PROGRAMS

1.

Do you use office practice students?
If answer is no,
explain why
---------

z.

Does the Business Education Department furnish you an outline of the
types of work experiences desired for the students?

---------

3.

Do you furnish the Business Education Department an outline of the
traine es' tasks?

4.

Generally, do the trainees possess sufficient basic knowledge and skills
to perform the required d•.1ties?

5.

Do you plan the work so that the trafoees al ways have sufficient real
work while on the job?

6.

Number of hours per week required for each student

7.

Are the trainees punctual?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8.

Are the trainees neat in appearance? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9.

Do the trainees possess acceptable general personality traits? _ __

10.

Do you furnish reports on the trainees• work, attendance records,
attitudes, appearances, and personal hygiene? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

11.

Are the students compensated for their work? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

12.

List some suggestions for improvement of the co-operative office training
program:

------------------------------------------------

a. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
d. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

e•-------~--------------DEPARTMENT'-------;:;-:;:::::--;;;::-------Return to:
Miss Ezra L. Henderson
Box 2878
Prairie View, Texas

APPENDIX C
Chart showing comparative data of
office training programs in ten
Land-Grant Colleges.

APPENDIX D
Sample Co-operative Work Experience
Reporting Form.

COIMPARATXVE DATA ON OFFXCE TRAI.NDG PROGRAMS
IM TEN LAIO)-GRAR'r COLLEGES

College

Title of Program

I

Appears
in

catalogue

IOffered
Year

Semester
Houri
Credit

Period
2

Alcorn

1___eu_
Roura

of
'h"ainin2

V.11111r

Semesters
Part-

yes

I Senior

3

yee

Junior

2

1 Ouarter,1-

11

Office Practice

yes

Senior

3

10 J,leeka

tn

Secretarial
Office Practice

yes

Senior

3

1 Tenn

Office Procedures I

t:i.J:na

I

5

(North

C&rolina) I Internship

A& T

Florida A

& M

Fort Valley

10

10 for 9

Grambling

Office Work
Experience

yes

Senior

3

Uncoln (Mo.)

Office Procedures
and Practices

-~--

Weeks; 5 for
118 ~eka

yes

Junior

1

1 Semester

3

Office Practice

yes

Junior

2

2_S_emescera

5

Office lntemship

yes

Senior

Internship

yes

Senior

9 and 18

1

Prairie View
A&M

Tennessee

State

Tu.as Southern
University

Virginia State
•.L

quarcer

Office, Prairie

View A

9 ~ter
HourP
3

12 ~ .
l

~

1 i;

i.111•.- -

12

..

I :;:;.::;;.,,.:;.;;;;;:;_;::;;..~~-!!:~==-::r-l:~~r-::==:::n::~~~::i::~t:"'~::..=:t:.

,ii;•

& H College.

~
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COOPEBAnVE OFFICE l.mut EXPERIENCE REPORT1

Student's Neal

-:-La~st~-------=f~ir_s_t_ _ _ _ _mi~d-d-l_e_

Dates late:
-------General Rating (Encircle)

Attmdance: Dates absent:
Sllperior

Good

Fair

Poor

Unacceptable

Please state specifically your impression of tho following skills and traits:

SllLL PERFORMANCE:

Typewriting
Shorthand ('.-n-o-te-ta~k~t-n_g_o_r_ma_ch:-:-in-e~t-r_an_sc-r-=i~p~t-:-ion-,)t---

Bookkeeping.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pi lingo.,,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

General clerical._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Duplicating P r o c e d u r o s ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - calculation machine operation:..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PRODUCTION ABILITY:
Voluae of
or
-_
--_
--_
--_
-~lity
ofW
Work:..,_
_k
_~
__-_
_-_
_-_
__-_
_

~--=-----------------

Steadiness,__
orgauizatioo of_w
o_
rk
:-_
--_
--_
-Rcaourcefulness,
__
__
_-_
_-_-_
_-_
__
FUNDAMENTALS:

Haodwritin~&~~:::::~~::.:-~::~~~::::~~.::.::~.:::~~.::~~.::.::~::-Spelling_
Punctuacion.~_:-_-~--:--....,,-~-----------~----_-.:-_:-_-_-_-_---~----_:-~~----_-_-_-_
Arithmetic_

r-onaand of E o g l i a h ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - BUSINBSS TEQINI~S: Ability to:
Meet
Pcople:......-:---:--:-;"'."~~~~------------lrc>rk harmoniously
with otbersi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Uae office telephone

ph

1 one,
Use sources of inforaatlon (dictionary, tee
directory, etc. )

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
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COOPERATIVE OFFICE t«>Rlt EXPERIENCE REPORT (continued)

PERSONAL
TRAITS:
Appearance
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Health
Mauners_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Peraonal Hygiene_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Speoch
Adaptarb~il~i~ty~-----------------

Inltiative
Tact

--------------------

Accuracy

Punctual~i~ty--------------------

---------------------

.Judgment

0 t b er comnent s regarding personality and businoas qualifi•
catloos•-unusual strensths or weaknesses:

Name of f.mi,loyer

Signature of Iamedi a t o
Supervisor

Address

Date

1 Rose M. Davolio, "Planning a Cooperative Office
Work Experience Program 1n a New High School," ~
Balance Sheet, XXXV, No. 9, (May, 19S4) p. 392

'

APPENDIX E
sample copies of Reporting Form
used in the Prairie View Program

PRAIHIE VIB:·i 1~ &. 11 COL

Prairie Vieu, Texas
Date._________
Dec.:..·
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Co-l:orkor:

.!ill you pleuse send us a tm"!lporo.ry cro.de for ypur Office
Prcctice rtudent for the first nino ueelrn'.I At the end of the
sor.:ostcr, we shall !t!nd you a :final checkin3 sheet for you to
list the final crade.
~!e appreciate so very nuch your fine coo:poro.tion in
~ssisting our students.

L.B. Garnett

HGSHIB0U .ADHIIUGTRATION DEP.r.

~TUDENT._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GRADE _____
SUP:IDVISOil~------

PRi\IRIE VIE'

AGRICULTURAL flN
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PRURIE Vl E.v , TEX/.

Date._______ _ _ _
r o-worker:

the beginning of this semester~=::-::-.:~-::::-:-,:==~-~---------was
:signed to work 1n your r.,ff1ce. ( OFFICE PRACTICE) • We a r e anxious to
·ow your appraisa 1 of the student's work by executing this form and
1lling 1 t to my office •
1.

SPECIFIC SKILl.5

a.

b.
c.
d.

e.

r.

Shorthand ••••

EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR POOR

9······•·····•···•·•

Typing • •• ..•••••.•...•.•.•..•..••
Filing ••..•.• • •••••..•.••••.•••••
Eng l ish•••••••••••••• • •••••••••••

Spe l ling ••.•••.••••••••••••••••••

Knowledge and CQre of
Office Eq »1pment ••••••••••••••

11. CHARACITJl TRAITS
a.

I nitia t ive •••••••••••••••••••••••

b.

Dependabi lity ••••••••• •. • • • • • • • •

c.
d.

e.

Ac~uracy ••••• • •••••••••••••••••••
Alertness ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Appearance •••••••••••••••••••••••

f.

Courtesy."' •••••• •••••••••••••••••

g.

h.

Punctuality ••••••••••••••••••••••
Executive ability ••••••••••••••••

111.

FINAL RA'r ING ••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

IV.

FINAL GRADE ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Thank you for your splendid cooperation in this matter •

Li~n
B. Garnett
Business Ad~inistrRtion Department

